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Steam distillation yields of sixteen crude oils from 
various parts of the United States have been determined at 
a saturated-steam pressure of 200 psig. A study was made 
on the effect of steam pressure (200 to 500 psig) on steam 
distillation yields, and the results indicate that the
maximum yield of a crude oil may be obtained at 200 psig.
. . VwAt a steam distillation correlation factor (rr— , volume
oi
of condensed steam used in distillation/initial oil volume) 
of 15, the steam distillation yields ranged from 12 to 56% 
of the initial oil volume for the sixteen crude oils with 
gravity ranging from 12 to 40° API.
Regression analysis of the experimental steam distil­
lation yields showed several physical properties can be 
used to predict the steam distillation yields reasonably 
well. The oil viscosity in centistokes at 100°F can pre­
dict the steam distillation for all steam distillation 
correlation factors within a standard error of 4.3% (in 
yield). The API gravity can predict the steam distillation 
yields within a standard error of 5.7%. The boiling tem­
peratures (simulated distillation temperatures) at 20% simu­
lated distillation yields can predict early distillation well 
and all distillation within 4.5%. Multivariate regression 
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In recent years the use of steam injection as a ther­
mal recovery process for oil recovery has continued to in­
crease in popularity. To increase the effectiveness of 
the process, it is important to understand the basic 
mechanisms by which this process increases oil recovery. 
Willman et. al.^^ have investigated the mechanisms of 
steam injection. Their conclusions were that oil expan­
sion, viscosity reduction and steam distillation are the
major mechanisms. Since then more work has been done on
(2)all phases of steam injection. However, the research
on steam distillation has left many questions unanswered.
Steam distillation is a process in use in several 
industries. Because it essentially lowers the boiling 
point of a mixture, steam distillation is used where the 
components have high boiling points or would possibly de­
compose at high distillation temperatures. This process 
can be a semi-batch or a continuous flow process. In the 
reservoir where the injected steam has not completely con­
densed, the presence of steam, hot water, and oil is con­
ducive to steam distillation. In this setting, the process 
can be semi-batch, continuous or a combination of both.
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Willman, et. al.^^ experimentally estimated the oil
recovery due to the steam distillation mechanism. For the
crude oils tested, the oil recovery by steam distillation
alone ranged from 5 to 19% of the original oil in place
/ ̂ \at steam temperatures up to 520°F. Farouq Ali estimated 
that 5 to 10% of the heavy oil recovery and as much as 60% 
of the light oil recovery by steamflooding may be attribut­
ed to steam distillation. Field tests reported by Volek 
and Proyer^^ and by Konopnicki, et. al.^^ indicated that - 
the residual oil saturation after steam distillation drive 
is less than 8%.
Although the importance of steam distillation mech­
anism has been recognized in steamflooding processes, its 
effects on heavy and light oil recovery by steamflooding 
are not well understood. Quantitative information on 
crude oil steam distillation remains scarce, while mathe­
matical calculations suffer from insufficient basic steam 
distillation information. To meet this need, 16 crude oil 
samples were chosen from across the United States, ranging 
in gravity from 12 to 40° API. Steam distillation yields 
were obtained for all samples along with an extensive 
physical description of the sample. Physical properties 
such as °API, oil viscosity, characterization factor, and 




Laboratory and Field Tests
Several papers have reported the effects of steam
distillation on oil recovery observed in laboratory steam
displacement tests. Willman, et. al.^^ demonstrated that
steamflooding results in significantly greater oil recovery
than does hot water flooding at the same temperature, main-
(5)ly due to steam distillation. Wu and Fulton reported 
that oils in the steam plateau of an insitu combustion pro­
cess are removed mainly by steam distillation. Johnson,
(6)et. al. showed that the oil vaporization recovery by
steam ranges from 54.7 to 94.0% of immobile oil volume for
(3)the oils used m  their experiments. Volek and Proyer
demonstrated the extent of steam distillation transition
zone by analyzing the hydrocarbon composition distribution
in the residual oil of a laboratory steamflood. In steam
displacement tests, direct quantitative information on the
effect of steam distillation is not obtainable because of
the complex nature of the mechanisms.
In order to separate the effects of steam distillation
(7)on oil recovery from that of steam displacement, Quinones
(8 )and Wu and Brown J conducted laboratory crude oil steam 
distillation tests. Quinones reported that steam distilla­
tion yield of Bradford crude oil at 75 psia is 59% of
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steam-contacted oil-in-place, and for Lagunillas crude oil 
at 40 psia is 20%. Wu and Brown presented the steam dis­
tillation yields of six crude oils with gravity ranging 
from 9 to 36° API. The crude oil steam distillation yields 
obtained at 200 and 500 psig range from 7 to 5 7% of steam- 
contacted oil-in-place. This data is insufficient for de­
veloping predictive methods to estimate the steam distilla­
tion yields using basic crude oil properties.
Steam flooding has been commercially used to recover
heavy oils^^ ' ' (H) r however, it is demonstrated to be
effective in recovering light oils^^'^^, as well. Volek 
(3)and Proyer reported a steam distillation drive test m  
the Brea field, California. The Brea crude is 24° API with 
a viscosity of 6 centipoise. The Lower B Sands East has a 
66° dip at an average depth of about 4,000 feet. Test re­
sults indicate a residual oil saturation of less than 8%
(4)m  the steamed-out region. Konopnicki, et. al. have 
recently reported a pilot steam distillation drive test 
in the Shiells Canyon field, Ventura County, California.
The Shiells Canyon crude is 34° API with a viscosity of 
6 centipoise. The Shiells Canyon 20 3 Zone has a 35° dip 
at an average depth of 850 feet. Results indicate a 




Calculation methods for batch and continuous steam
(12)distillation are available from published literature ' 
(13),(14),(15),(16),(17)_ These methods are limited to
(13)isothermal immiscible cases. Robinson and Gilliland 
presented steam distillation equations for batch and co-
current steam distillation of binary systems. Holland
(16)
(14)and Welch developed a method of calculating steam
batch distillation of multi-component systems. Van Winkle
has presented a good summary, of steam distillation equations
(17)for batch and continuous processes. Moreno ' has re­
commended the Holland and Welch approach to calculate crude
(18)oil steam distillation. Rhee extended the Holland and
Welch approach to consider the condensation effect on steam
distillation in steamflooding.
Approximate methods have been reported in the literature
for calculating the amount of oil distilled during steam-
(19)flooding. Sukkar presented a calculational method based
on theoretical consideration using local mass and heat 
balances. Johnson, et. a l . ^ ^  reported a more realistic 
approach to calculate the amount of oil vaporized during 
steamflooding. However, the approach did not distinguish 
the amount of oil recovered by steam distillation and by
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(21)steam displacement. Coats' developed a compositional
steamflood simulator using a finite difference approach.
The approach assumed the oil phase to be comprised of
three components with assumed equilibrium constants.
(18)Rhee developed a calculation method by combining the
• (22)Marx and Langenheim and the Holland and Welch approach­
es. These mathematical approaches have suffered from lack 




Twenty-nine crude oil samples were received from the 
Department of Energy in Wyoming and from 17 oil companies 
in the United States. Out of these twenty-nine crude oils, 
sixteen were used in the experiments to give the widest 
possible range of crude oil. The basic properties of the 
sixteen crude oil samples were measured. Table 1 lists 
the properties of these crude oils. A Soxhlet type dis­
tillation was performed on each sample to determine the 
water content in volume percent. The API gravity was de­
termined by the weighing method and by correcting to a 
water-free basis. The kinematic viscosity of each oil was 
measured at three different temperatures using Cannon-Fenske 
viscometers. Plots of kinematic viscosity vs. temperature 
are shown in Figures A1 through A4 in Appendix A. Since 
simulated distillation of crude oil closely approximates the 
true boiling point distillation, it was performed instead 
of ASTM distillation. The simulated distillations are shown 
in Figures A5 through A20 in Appendix A. The simulated dis­
tillation procedure is described in Appendix B. The char­
acterization factor of each crude oil, which gives a rough
classification of the oil as parafinic or naphthenic, was
(2 3)determined using the simulated distillation data
T-2382 8
Apparatus
The schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus 
appears in Figure 1. The apparatus consisted of five 
major components: a positive displacement pump, a steam
generator, a steam distillation cell, a back-pressure 
regulator and a liquid-gas separator, and a temperature 
control and recording system. '
A Ruska positive displacement pump was used to pro­
duce the required flow rates. The dual cylinders allowed 
for the continuous operation of the pump; as one pumped 
the other drew distilled water from the water reservoir.
The pump was used either to displace water into the steam 
generator as would be the case during a run, or to dis­
place oil from the oil reservoir into the steam distilla­
tion cell during preparation for a run.
A diagram of the steam generator is presented in 
Figure 2. The generator was made of a 12-in. long, 1-5/8 
in. ID 308 stainless steel. It was packed with 1/2 to 1 
inch long 1/8 in. pieces of stainless steel tubing. The 
heat input was provided by three band heaters. The bottom 
two band heaters were arranged in parallel and controlled by 
an automatic proportional controller capable of maintaining 
a set temperature (+2°F). The set temperature was monitored 
by a thermocouple on the outside of the generator. The top
T-2382 9
heater was regulated by a variable transformer set manually. 
The water was allowed to flow downwards through the gen­
erator to prevent water build-up. The steam leaving the 
generator traveled through a 14-in. long 1/4-in. tubing 
and a check valve to the steam distillation cell. The 1/4- 
in. tubing was wrapped with 130-watt heating tape, insulated 
by asbestos, and controlled by a variable transformer.
The steam distillation cell which contained the oil for 
steam distillation was a stainless steel tube, the cross- 
section is shown in Figure 3. The 36-in. long and 3-in.
ID cell had a 1/8-in. copper jacket welded inside to pro­
vide a uniform temperature distribution. On the outside 
2500 watt strip heaters partially provided the required 
heat. The remaining heat input was provided by band heaters 
located on the top and bottom flanges (150 and 350-watt, res­
pectively) . To control the heat input, the 2500-watt strip 
and the 350 watt band heaters were wired to automatic pro­
portioning controllers. The 150-watt band heater was con­
nected to a variable transformer which was set manually. To 
monitor the temperature of the cell, seven other thermocouples 
were placed inside and outside the cell. To reduce heat 
losses the cell had 4 inches of sodium silicate insulation.
The vapor leaving the steam distillation cell entered 
a 22~in. water cooled condenser which led to an adjustable 
back-pressure regulator. The produced fluid from the back-
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pressure regulator entered a liquid-gas separator. Any 
produced gas traveled to an erlenmeyer flask which lied 
in an ice bath to collect additional liquids. The gas 
continued to a wet test meter and finally to a vent. The 
liquid from the separator was allowed to settle until an 
adequate sample had been collected (5-500 ml). The liquid 
was then placed in either graduated cylinders (5-500 ml) or 
erlenmyer flasks (500 ml).
The electric circuits for heat generation and tempera­
ture control are shown in Figure 4.
Procedure
A laboratory procedure has been developed to determine 
the crude oil steam distillation yields. In g e neralthe 
procedure can be divided into two phases: the first phase
involves cell preparation and the second phase involves the 
actual distillation test. The procedure for cell prepara­
tion is as follows:
1. Inject air from the top of the steam distillation 
cell and produce any fluid present from the bottom.
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2. Pull vacuum and close valves.
3. Introduce approximately 700 ml of toluene 
from the bottom.
4. Allow toluene to sit a minimum of 15 
minutes.
5. Inject air again from top and produce 
toluene from bottom.
6. Repeat injection of toluene until pro­
duced toluene is clear (3-6 times).
7. Heat cell to 220°F.
8. Inject air through the cell for a minimum 
of 3 hours.
9. Close stem valve at the bottom of the cell.
10. Pump approximately 500 ml of water through 
steam generator (room temperature) and 
bottom tubing.
11. Close valve from steam generator to the cell.
12. Pull vacuum on'the cell.
13. Close valve -closest to cell (on the vent
side).
14. Pump water into generator to a pressure of 
125 psi.














Clean and fill oil reservoir by separate 
operation.
Pump water into oil reservoir from bottom.
Produce approximately 100 ml of oil through 
a vent at the top of the oil reservoir.
Connect the oil reservoir to the cell and 
inject desired volume plus 6 ml of oil 
into the cell (at 100 psig).
Close stem valve at the cell and disconnect 
the oil reservoir; inject 150 cc of water 
through generator and bottom line to the vent. 
Produce and measure the produced oil from 
the vent.
Set the two temperature controllers for the 
cell to the desired temperature.
Set the variable transformer for the cell to 
the desired temperature.
Allow the cell to warm-up (for T=387°F, ap­
proximately 4 hours).
Set the other controllers and variable transformers. 
Allow the generator to warm-up (approximately 
1/2 hour.)
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27. Pass water at desired rate through the steam 
generator and bottom tubing and valve assembly 
of cell.
28. Allow generator temperature to stabilize at
the desired rate.
After the cell preparation is completed, the procedure 
for crude oil distillation is as follows:
1. Record initial pressure and temperature.
2. Mark the start of a run on the temperature 
recording chart.
3. Set back—pressure valve to a pressure greater 
than the desired pressure for the run.
4. Open the valve between the cell and the 
separator.
5. Start water injection at desired rate.
6. Open valve at bottom of cell.
7. Slowly open back-pressure valve to desired 
pressure.
8. Collect sample in the separator.
9. Drain sample from the separator to graduated
cylinder and record: total production, oil
production, water production, injection reading 





Calculate incremental water injected, cumu­
lative water injected, cumulative fluid 
produced, and accumulation of water in cell. 
Make adjustment based on water volume balance 
and recorded temperatures.
Terminate the run after the produced oil- 
water ratio is approximately .004.
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Results and Discussion
Table 2 is a summary of the 2 5 runs made while Tables 3 
through 25 are the individual results of each run. These 
results are then plotted in Figures 5 through 26. The results 
are presented in yield, which is the fraction of the initial 
oil produced, and the ratio of steam throughput as condensate 
(V ) to initial oil (V .). The ratio (V /V .) is referredW Ol W Ol
to as the "steam distillation parameter." The steam through­
put is the amount of water produced as condensate rather than 
steam injected. This is because the steam produced relates 
to the steam in the vapor phase which is used in steam dis­
tillation process while the steam injected can be used as a 
heat source for heat loss. The difference between injected 
and produced steam represents the accumulation of water.
In the experimental runs made a small quantity of water in 
the order of 100 ml usually accumulated in the cell.
To test the reproducibility and process parameters 
the first eight runs were conducted on the same sample/ 
Shields Canyon. The repoducibility test appears in Figure 
27. Runs 4, 5, and 8 were run under the same condition of
500 psig. The results show at V /V .=15 all three runs  ̂ w oi
were in agreement with 4 9% yield. There is, however, a
deviation of up to 5% in the early stages (V /V .=4) of^  ̂ w o 1
distillation. The 5% deviation is comparable with that
(4)reported by Konopnicki et al
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In a laboratory experiment which attempts to duplicate 
a physical phenomenon occuring under different conditions, 
one must address the question of comparisons between the 
laboratory and the field. in this experiment the major 
differences include scale of size, pore space, operating 
conditions, and procedure.
When considering operating conditions it must be 
realized that the steam distillation run made in the lab­
oratory is a semi-batch process. While the field process is 
probably most represented by semi-batch, it can also contain 
elements of batch and continuous process. This should have 
little effect on the overall yield, however, a semi-batch 
process means the process is not an equilibrium process. A 
non-equilibrium process theoretically can be affected by 
process parameters such as injected rate, pressure and temp­
erature. To test the effect of pressure, runs 8, 6, and 10 
were run at 500, 350, and 200 psig respectively. The results 
appear in Figure 28 and indicate as the system pressure in­
creases the yield decreases for small value of the steam distil­
lation parameter (V /V .<10), however, the ultimate obtainableW 0 1
yield may approach the same value (for V /V .=20), The de-w o 1
crease in yield at higher pressure may be attributed to an 
increase in mutual solubility between oil and water because 
of the corresponding higher temperature. Another possibility 
is a higher increase in the vapor pressure of the water than
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the oil. This would lead to a higher increase in partial 
pressure of the steam and thus more steam needed to per­
form the distillation. In order to make comparison of 
other properties all other experimental runs were per­
formed at 200 psig. To test the effect of initial oil 
volume and scale of size runs 7, 9, and 10 were performed. 
Figure 29 presents the results of these tests, where run
10 is the base case run with 200 ml of oil and an injection 
rate of 320 cc/hr...Run 9 had 1/2 of the initial volume 
and the same injection rate. Run 7 had twice the initial
011 volume and twice the injection rate. The runs indi­
cate that the effect of initial oil volume and scale of 
size is probably insignificant with deviation of less than 
6%. The porous medium has been shown by Wu and Brown to 
little effect on yield.
The steam distillation data obtained from the sixteen 
crude oils is tabulated in Table 25 and plotted in Figure 
30. All curves show a distinct shape with only a few 
curves crossing over each other. Also, it can be noted 
that even for the most volatile, 80% of the ultimate 




Both univariable and multivariable regression analysis 
techniques were employed to investigate the relationship of 
crude oil steam distillation yields and the basic crude 
oil properties, such as API gravity, oil viscosity, char­
acterization factor, and simulated distillation yields. A 
linear polynomial regression computer program was used to 
correlate the steam distillation yield at the correlation 
parameter values of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 15, and 20 with 
respect to an independent variable, such as API gravity, 
oil viscosity at 100°F, characterization factor, or selected 
simulated distillation yield. A multivariable regression 
analysis was used to correlate the steam distillation yield 
with respect to two independent variables of API gravity 
and oil viscosity or to three independent variables of API 
gravity, oil viscosity, and characterization factor.
Results and Discussions
Figure 31 shows plots of steam distillation yields 
versus the crude oil API gravity for the correlation para­
meter values of 1, 5, and 15. From Figure 31 it can be seen
that increasing °API gravity corresponds to an increase in
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yield. Figures 32, 33, and 34 are the individual figures 
of the correlation parameters. Results of linear and 
quadratic regression analysis are presented in Table 26 
which show that distillation yields for this data can be 
predicted within 5.6% error using API gravity. Comparison 
of standard errors indicates the linear and quadratic regress­
ion equations give comparable results.
Figure 35 shows plots of steam distillation yields 
versus natural logorithm of crude oil viscosity at 100°F.
It is apparent the relationship is quadratic. Figures 36,
37, and 38 show the expected values of quadratic regression 
equations. Results of this analysis are tabulated on Table 
27.
Figure 39 shows the expected values of linear regres­
sion equation for the correlation of steam distillation 
yields with the characterization factor. Results of this 
analysis are tabulated on Table 28.
Simulated distillation temperature at simulated dis­
tillation yields of 5, 10, 20, and 30% are tabulated in 
Table 29. Simulated distillation yields at boiling points 
445, 485, 505, 525, 550, 580, 600, and 615°F. are tabulated 
in Table 30. These data are empirically selected for corre­
lation with the steam distillation yields.
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Figure 4 0 shows the expected values of linear 
regression equations for the correlation of steam distil­
lation yields with the simulated distillation temperatures 
at 20% yields. Similar correlations are obtained for 
simulated distillation temperatures at 5, 10, and 30%, how­
ever, 20% shows the best overall correlation for steam 
distillation yields at various values of steam distilla­
tion correlation parameters. Results of this analysis 
are tabulated on Table 31.
Figure 41 shows the expected values of quadratic re- -
vgression equations for the correlation of steam distilla­
tion yields and the simulated distillation yields at vari­
ous boiling temperatures. Results of the analysis are 
tabulated in Table 32.
Figures 42,43, 44, and 45 show the predicted steam 
distillation yields for South Belridge, Toborg, Plum Bush,
and Shiells Canyon crude oil, respectively. Figures 42, 43, 
and 44 show the results over the whole range of crude oil 
API gravity. Figure 45 shows the worst case of the pre­
dictions. These data indicate that the correlation using 
simulated distillation temperatures at 20% yield gives the 
best overall result. In sequential order of good predictions, 
the rest of the independent variables are oil viscosity, 
simulated distillation yields, and API gravity. Character­
ization factor gives the worst prediction results.
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Multivariate regression analysis results show no 
improvement over the correlations using oil viscosity 
and API gravity individually.
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CONCLUSIONS
Steam distillation yields of sixteen crude oils
obtained from various parts of the United States
have been determined at a saturated-steam pressure
vwof 200 psig. The yields at = 15 range from 12
oi
to 56% of V ..oi
The effect of pressure on the ultimate steam dis-
Vwtillation yields (when 15) appears to be
oi
small. However, its effect is significant for
V w— ■ 15V • oi
Univariate regression analysis results indicate that:
a. The steam distillation yield increases 
linearly with respect to the API gravity.
b. The steam distillation yield decreases 
logrithmically with respect to the oil 
viscosity (100°F). When the oil viscosity 
is less than 10 cs (at 100°F) the relation­
ship is uncertain.
c. The steam distillation yield increases as 
the characterization factor of the crude 
oils increases. However, this is not a 
good parameter for correlation.
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d. The steam distillation yield increases linearly 
with respect to the simulated distillation 
temperature (°F) at 20% simulated distilla­
tion yield.
. . .  Vwe. The steam distillation yield at —  = 1, 2, 3,
oi
4, 5, 10, 15, and 20 show second order poly­
nomial relationships with respect to simulated 
distillation yields at 445, 485, 505, 525, 550, 
585, 600, and 615°F, respectively.
4. For first-hand approximation, crude oil viscosity 
at 100°F can be used to estimate the steam dis­
tillation yields. If crude oil viscosity is not 
available, API gravity is the next choice.
5. In addition, if simulated distillation data are 
available, the boiling point at 20% yield will 




1. Experimental data strongly suggest that crude oil 
steam distillation yields are closely related to 
the simulated distillation yields. A mathematical 
model may be developed to predict the crude oil 
steam distillation yields using simulated distilla­
tion data.
2. A pure component experiment could be made which would 
monitor the components during distillation. This 
data would aid in the mathematical modeling-
3. While some experimental data indicate the ultimate 
steam distillation yield may not be dependent on the 
system pressure, the effect of pressure on the steam 
distillation yields should be further investigated, 
especially for light oils (>25°API).
4. Closely related to pressure effect is the effect of 
mutual solubility between oil and water on the crude 
oil steam distillation. Further investigation could 
aid in finding the relationship between solubility and 
the effect of pressure on yield.
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(PS I A) T (°F)
INJ.
RATE vYIE;(—  =» V .) Ol(ml) (ral/cc
1 SHIELLS
CANYON 33.0 199 219 378 320 ---
2 SHIELLS
CANYON 33.0 100 215 373 320 ---
3 SHIELLS
CANYON 33.0 90 212, 371 320 ---
4 SHIELLS
CANYON 33.0 203 489 460 320 0.49
5* SHIELLS
CANYON 33.0 206 509 460 320 0.49
6 SHIELLSCANYON 33.0 202 349 425 320 0.57
7 SHIELLS
CANYON 33.0 400 219 378 640 ---
8 SHIELLSCANYON 33.0 200 494 459 320 0 .56
9 SHIELLS
CANYON 33.0 100 224 385 320 0.56
10 SHIELLS
CANYON 33.0 203 219 383 320 0.57
11 ROCK
CREEK 38.2 207 204 377 320 0.47
12 TEAPOT
DOME 34.9 203 216 383 320 0 .54
13 PLUM
BUSH 39.9 201 224 385 320 0.49
14 ELD0RAD032.5 201 223 3*79 320 0.48
15 TOBORG 22.2 200 226 386 320 0.35
16 ROBINSON26.0 173.4 219 381 320 0.31
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(—  =1 'V .Ol(ml) (ml/cc)
17 BELRIDGE 12.4 185.8 204 380 320 0.12
18 HIDDEN




CASTLE 16. 0 180.4 204 379 320 0.21
20 WINKLE-
MAN 14.9 190.8 234 390 320 0.18
21 SLOCUM 18.8 200 225 386 320 0.20
22 EDISON 16.1 200 224 385 320 0.20
23 SHANNON 24.7 200 226 385 320 0.33
24 BREA 23.5 200 234 390 320 0.34
25 RED BANK 17.1 200 231 388 320 < 0.24
*N£ was initially in the cell at 100 psig
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TABLE 3
CRUDE OIL STEAM D I S T IL L AT I ON  RESULTS: SHIELLS CANYON
SAMPLE NUMBER 13
AVS. RUN TEMPERATURE 460. °F
AYE. RUN PRESSURE 439. PS1A
INITIAL T EMPERATURE 455. *F
INITIAL PRESSURE 524. PSIA
INJECTION RATE 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VOLUME 203. CC















: RUN # 4
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T A BL E  4
CRUDE OIL STEAM D IS T IL L AT I ON  RESULTS: SHIELLS CANYON
SAMPLE NUMBER 13
AVE. RUN TE MPERATURE 460. °F
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 509. PSIA
INITIAL TEM PE R AT U RE 547. *F
INITIAL PRESSURE 549. PSIA
INJECTION RATE 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VO L UM E 206. CC












: RUN # 5
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T A B LE  5
CRUDE OIL STEAM D I ST I LL A TI O N RESULTS: SHIELLS CANYON
SAMPLE NUMBER 13
AVE. RUN T E M P ER A TU R E 425. >
AVE. RUM PRESSURE 349. PSIA
INITIAL T E MP E R A T U R E 435. *F
INITIAL P RESSURE 419. PSIA
INJECTION R A T E 320. CC/HR








































: RUN # 6
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T A BL E  6
CRUDE OIL STEAM DIST IL L AT I ON  RESULTS: SHIELLS C A NTON
SAMPLE NUMBER 
AVE. RUN T E MPERATURE 
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 




















: RUN * 7
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T A B LE  7
CRUDE OIL STEAM D IS T IL L A T I O N  RESULTS: SHIELLS CANTON
SAMPLE NUMBER 
AVE* RUN TEMPER A TU R E 
AVE. RUN PRES SU R E 
INITIAL TEM P ER A TU R E 
































: RUN # 8
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TAB LE  B
CRUDE OIL STE A M D I ST I LL A TI O N RESULTS: SHIELLS CANYON
SAMPLE NUMBER 13
AVE. RUN TE M PE RATURE 385. #F
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 224. PSIA
INITIAL TEM PE R AT U RE 387. *F
INITIAL PRESSURE 234. PSIA
I N J ECTION RATE 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VOLUME 100. CC




















: RUN * 9
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TABLE 9
C RUD E  OIL STEAM DISTI LL A TI O N RESULTS: SHIELLS CANY O N : RUN #10
SAMPLE NUMBER 13
AVE. RUN TE MPERATURE 383. *F
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 219. PSIA
INITIAL TE M PE R A T U R E 380. *F
INITIAL PRESSURE 229. PSIA
INJECTION RATE 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VOLUME 203. CC





















CRUDE GIL STEAM DI S TI LLATION RESULTS: ROCK CREEK : RUN #11
SAMPLE NUMBER 15
AVE. RUN TEMPERATURE 377. *F
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 210. PSIA
INITIAL TE MPERATURE 385. °F
INITIAL PRESSURE 235. PSIA
INJECTION RATE 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VOLUME 207. CC

















T A B L E  11
CRUDE OIL STEAM D I S TI L LA T IO N  RESULTS: TEAPOT DOME : RUN #12
SAMPLE NUMBER 14
A V E • RUN TEMPER A TU R E 383. °F
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 222. PSIA
INITIAL TE M PE R A T U R E 390. T
INITIAL PR E SS U RE 255. PSIA
INJECTION RATE 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VOLUME 203. CC
VN/VOI F R A C •YIELD DE NSITY
0.025 • • • .7646
0.049 .0443 • • •
0.117 • • • .7716
0.123 .0813 ♦  * •
0.185 .1133 • • •
0.389 .1749 • * •
0.400 • • • .8084
0.616 .2143 • • •
1.022 .2463 • • •
1. 273 • • • .8460
1.453 . 2833 • • •
1.931 .3202 « • •
3. 461 • • • .8649
3.596 .37 93 • • •
4.990 .4286 • • •
7.640 • • • .8712
7.650 .4778 • • •
10.291 .5074 • • •
12.736 .5246 • • •
13.841 • • • .8789
15.382 .5394 • • •
17.392 .5493 • • •
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TABLE 12
CRUDE OIL STEAM D I S T I L L A T I O N  RESULTS: PLUM BUSH : RUN #13
SAMPLE NUMBER 16
AVE. RUN T E MP E RA T UR E 385. *F
AVE. RUN PR E SS U RE 230. PSIA
I NITIAL TEMP E RA T UR E 388. •f
INITIAL PRESSURE 285. PSIA
I N J ECTION RATE 320. CC/HR











































• • • 
.7527 














T A BL E  13
CRUDE OIL STE A M D I S T IL L AT I ON  RESULTS: EL DO R A D O  : RUN #14
SAMP LE  NUMBER 12
AVE. RUN TEM PE R AT U RE 379. *F
AVE. RUN P RESSURE 229. PSIA
INITIAL TEM PE R AT U RE 404. °F
INITIAL PRES S UR E 290. PSIA
INJECTION RATE 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VOLUME 201. CC
VN/VOI PRAC.Y I EL D DENSITY
0.025 • • ♦ .7679
0.050 .0895 • • •
0.091 • • • .7749
0.132 .1716 • • •
0.209 • • • .7950
0. 286 .2313 • • •
0.398 .7999
0.510 .3060 • • •
0.836 .3356 • • •
0. 888 • • « .8378
1.266 .3632 • • •
1.741 .3856 • « •
2. 359 • • • .8591
3. 453 . 4403 • • •
4. 808 .4527 • • •
7.535 .4677 • • •
9.774 .4702 • • •
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T A B L E  14
CRUDE OIL STEAM DI S T I L L A T I O N  RESULTS: T O B O R G  : RUN * 15
SAMPLE NUMBER 
AVE. RUN T E M P ER A TU R E 
AVE. RUN PRESSU R E 
INITIAL T E M P E RA T UR E 
I NITIAL PRESS U RE  
INJECTION RATE 
INITIAL OIL VO LUME






VN/VOI FR AC . Y I E L D DENSITY
0.040 • • • .7843
0.080 .0550 • • •
0.165 .0900 • • •
0.190 • # • .8174
0.300 .1225 .• • •
0.505 .1525 • • #
0.531 • • • • 8528
0.763 .1800 • • •
1.231 • • • .8787
1.250 .2150 • • •
1.700 .2275 • • •
2.200 • 2425 • • •
2.685 .2575 • • •
3.505 • • • .9089
5.310 .3075 • • •
7.905 • • • .9327
7.960 .3300 • • •
10.500 .3425 • « •
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TABLE 15
CRUDE OIL STEAM D IS T IL L A T I O N  RESULTS: ROBINSON : RUN #16
SAMPLE NUMBER 11
AVE. RUN TEMPERATURE 381. *F
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 225. PSIA
INITIAL TEMPERATURE 390. °F
INITIAL PRESSURE 241. PSIA
INJECTION RATE 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VOLUME 173. CC













CRUDE OIL STEAM D IS T ILLATION RESULTS: BELRIDGE : R U N #17
S AMPLE NUMBER 
AVE. RUN TE MPERATURE 
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 


















FRAC .Y I EL D 
.0134 
.0430 





CRUDE OIL STEAM O IS T IL L AT I ON  RESULTS: HIDDEN DOME
SAMPLE NUMBER 7
AVE. RUN TEMPERATURE 378. aF
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 218. PSIA
INITIAL TEMPERATURE 378. °F
INITIAL PRESSURE 231. PSIA
INJECTION RATE 320. CC/HR













CRUDE OIL STEAM DISTILLATION RESULTS I WHITE CASTLE Z RUN #19
SAMPLE NUMBER 3
AVE. RUN TEMPERATURE 379. ®F
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 210. PSIA
INITIAL TEMPERATURE 395. °F
INITIAL PRESSURE 231 . PSIA
INJECTION RATE 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VOLUME 180. CC
VW/VOI FRAC.YIELD DENSITY
0. 152 .0133 ...
0.302 .0333
3. S23 . 1213
S. 472 . 1552





CPUDE OIL STEAM D IS T IL L AT I ON  RESULTS: WINKLEMAN DOME : RUN #20
S h MPLE n u m b e r 2
AVE. RUN T E MPERATURE 390. °F
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 240. PSIA
INITIAL T E MPERATURE 396. °F
INITIAL PRESSURE 260. PSIA
INJECTION RATE 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VOLUME 191. CC








T A BL E  20
CRUDE GIL STEAM DIST I LL A TI O N RESULTS: S L OCUM : RUN #21
SAMPLE NUMBER 6
AVE. RUN TEMPERATURE 386. *F
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 231. PSIA
INITIAL TEM PE R AT U RE 389. *F
INITIAL PRESSURE 232. PSIA
INJECTION RATE 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VOLUME 200. CC











CRUDE GIL STEAK DISTILLATION RESULTS: EDISON : RUN #22
SAMPLE NUMBER 4
AYE. RUN TEMPERATURE 385. °F
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 230. PSIA
INITIAL TEMPER A TU R E 387. °F
INITIAL PRESSURE 232. PSIA
INJECTION RATE 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VOLUME 200. CC









CRUDE OIL STEA M  D IS T IL L AT I ON  RESULTS: SHANNON : RUN #23
S AMPL E  NUMBER 10
AYE. RUN TEM P ER A TU R E 385. *F
AVE. RUN P R ES S UR E 232. PSIA
INITIAL T EM P ER A TU R E 386. #F
INITIAL PRESSURE 239. PSIA
I NJ ECTION RATE 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VOLUME 200. CC









TAB LE  23
CRUDE OIL STEAM DI S TI LLATION RESULTS: BREA : R UM #24
SAMPLE NUMBER 9
AVE. RUN TEMPERATURE 390. °F
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 240. PSIA
INITIAL TEMPERATURE 394. °F
INITIAL PRESSURE 252. PSIA
i n j e c t i o n  r a t e 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VOLUME 200. CC











CRUDE OIL STEAM D I S T IL L AT I ON  RESULTS: RED BANK : RUN #25
SAMPLE NUMBER 5
AVE. RUN T E MPERATURE 338. *F
AVE. RUN PRESSURE 237. PSIA
INITIAL T E MP E R A T U R E 390. #F
INITIAL PRESSURE 240. PSIA
INJECTION RATE 320. CC/HR
INITIAL OIL VOLUME 200. CC
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TABLE 26 REGRESSION ANALYSIS RESULTS FOR 





a -0.089 -0.089 -0.083 -0.076 -0.089 -0.044 -0.032 -0.026
b 0.012 0.013 0.013 0.014 0.014 0.015 0.015 0.015
SE* 0.056 0.055 0.056 0.056 0.056 0.051 0.049 0.050
i,* SE = standard error = (Sum of Squares due to Errors) 2 /14
y = a+bx+cx :
Vw
V . oi
1 2 3 4
a -0.207 -0.238 -0.261 -0.276
b 0. 021 0.025 0.029 0.031
c -0.000 0.000 0. 000 0.000
*SE 0. 057 0.054 0.055 0. 054
*SE = (Sum of Squares due to
5 10 15 20
-0.289 -0.283 -0.255 -0.225
0 .033 0.035 0 . 033 0.032
0 .000 0.000 0 .000 0.000
0. 052 0 . 046 0 . 044 0.048
s)Vl3
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TABLE 27 REGRESSION ANALYSIS RESULTS FOR 
STEAM DISTILLATION YIELD VERSUS OIL VISCOSITY AT
2y = a+blnx + c(lnx) :
1 2 3 4 5 10 15
a 0.461 0.544 0.586 0.606 0.621 0.660 0.683
b -0.102 -0.115 -0.121 -0.120 -0.119 -0.116 -0.118 
c 0.006 0.006 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.006 0.006
SE* 0.043 0.038 0.038 0.036 0.035 0.031 0.032

















TABLE 2 8 REGRESSION ANALYSIS RESULTS FOR 
STEAM DISTILLATION YIELDS VERSUS CHARACTERIZATION FACTOR
a + bx:
V /V • w' ox
1 2 3 4 5 10 15 20
-2.465 -2.997 -3.218 -3.356 -3.473 -3.736 -3.850 -4.001
0.262 0.320 0.344 0.360 0.373 0.463 0.416 0.432
0.084 0.088 0.091 0.090 0.090 0.085 0.082 0.087
= (Sum of Squares due to Errors) /14
+ bx + cx^
V /V .W 0.1
10 15 20
■13.774 -14.479 -16.150 -16.719 -16.528 -12.577 -9.194 0.437
0.251 0.261 0.292 0.302 0.297 0.216 0.148 -0.277
-0.112 -0.114 -0.128 -0.132 -0.129 -0.088 -0.053 0.035
0.087 0.091 0.094 0.093 0.093 0.088 0.085 0.091
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TABLE 31 REGRESSION ANALYSIS RESULTS FOR 
STEAM DISTILLATION YIELD VERSUS SIMULATED 
DISTILLATION TEMPERATURE AT 20% YIELD
y = a+bx:
V /V . w oi
10 15
a 0.488 0.570 0.615 0.641 0.663 0.710 0.729
b -0.001 -0.001 0.001 -0.001 -0.001 -0.001 -0.001
SE* 0.028 0.029 0.031 0.032 0.035 0.040 0.043
SE* = (Sum of Squares due to Errors) 2/14
y = a+bx + cx^:
V /V . w oi
10 15
a 0.691 0.823 0.869 0.885 0.901 0.950 0.989
b -0.002 -0.003 -0.003 -0.003 -0.003 -0.003 -0.003 -
c 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
SE* 0.029 0.030 0.032 0.034 0.035 0.040 0.043






0 . 067 




TABLE 3 2 REGRESSION ANALYSIS RESULTS FOR 
STEAM DISTILLATION YIELD VERSUS SIMULATED 
DISTILLATION YIELD AT VARIOUS BOILING TEMPERATURES
y = a+bx + 2cx :
Vw _,
Voi 2 3 4
vs vs vs vs
Y4 4 5°F Y485 Y505 Y525
a 0.026 0.0341 0. 03 2 0.017
b 1.085 1. 087 1.143 1. 24 7
c -0.836 -0. 698 -0.727 -0.847
SE * 0.027 0.030 0.030 0. 035
5 10 15 20
vs vs vs vs
Y550 Y580 Y600 Y615
-0.007 -0.025 -0.023 -0.050
1.334 1.484 1.453 1.542
-0.925 -1.058 -0.976 -1.026
0.038 0.048 0.045 0.046
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FIGURE 10
CRUDE OIL STEAM  D IS T IL L A T IO N  Y IE L D  
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FIG U R E 27
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FIG UR E 29
CRUDE OIL STEAM  D IS T IL L A T IO N  Y IE L D S
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FIGURE 3 0 
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FIGURE 40 REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF STEAM DISTILLATION YIELDS 
V(-* = 1 , 5, and 15) VERSUS SIMULATED DISTILLATION
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APPENDIX A CRUDE OIL VISCOSITIES AND SIMULATED DISTIL­
LATION YIELDS
FIGURE A1-A4 CRUDE OIL VISCOSITIES 
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FIGURE A8
SIM U LA TE D  D IST ILLA TIO N  
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FIGURE A12
SIM U LA TED  D IST ILLA TIO N  
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FIGURE AI5
SIM U LA TE D  D IS T ILLA T IO N
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APPENDIX B SIMULATED DISTILLATION PROCEDURE
To further characterize the oil samples, simulated 
distillation was performed on all samples. The simulated 
distillation was done on a gas chromatograph to simulate 
true boiling point distillation. Results of the simulated 
distillation appear in Figure A5 to A20 in Appendix A.
The method by which the samples were treated was differ 
ent depending on the distillability of the sample. The 
samples were categorized according to their total distilla­
bility at 1000°F. Preparation of samples and analysis of 
results are outlined below.
Samples Not Totally Distillable at 1,000QF
The sample was first prepared in a solution of carbon 
disulfide (approximately 0.1 gm of oil per ml of solution). 
This was done by weighing and recording approximately 0.1 gm 
of oil, then adding some carbon disulfide and allowing the 
solvent to dissolve the oil for about 10 minutes. The re­
maining solvent was then added to make up a solution of 1 ml 
The solution was transferred to a vial which could be sealed 
air tight. The same procedure was repeated for other sample 
The samples were placed in a Hewlett-Packard 7 671A 
automatic sampler. The samples were spaced by blank samples 
which were pure solvents for checking baseline drift.
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A Hewlett-Packard 5 71A Gas Chromatograph was then 
set at the conditions given in Table Bl. The system was 
then ready for automatic injection. The injector first 
washed the syringe five times and also pumped out the 
samples five times before injecting the sample. The re­
sponse of the gas chromatograph was sent to both a Beck­
man 10-inch Recorder and an HP 2100A mini-computer in 
conjunction with an HP 3354-C Auto-lab system.
Since not all oil volume injected passed through 
the column and was detected, a method must be used to de­
termine the amount of residuum. This method involved an 
external standard run whose sample was totally distill­
able. By comparing the sample run and external standard 
run the residuum was determined. The simulated distilla­
tion yield was calculated as a function of simulated dis­
tillation temperature (boiling temperature).
Samples Totally Distillable at 1,000°F
The sample was prepared in approximately a 1-to-l ratio 
between oil sample and carbon disulfide to a total of approx­
imately 1 ml. Since all the oil was distillable, no weight 
measurement was required, and no external standard run was 
needed. However, one calibration was required to determine 
the retention times for the desired boiling points. Otherwise, 
the procedure and data calculations were similar to that for samples
T-2382
not totally distillable at 1,000° F
TABLE B1 SIMULATED DISTILLATION CONDITIONS
Detector Temperature 350°C
Injection Temperature 350°C
Oven Temperature Range -20°C to 3 50°C
Temperature Program 10.6°C/min
Carrier Gas and Rate He - 60 ml/min
Column 18" long, V'dia. 6% SE-3
Mesh Size 100-120
Detector FID
Detector Gas H 2
Recorder Beckman 10" (one pen)
Mode Differential (Dual Col.
Time @ Max. Temp. 8 Min.
HP 18652A A/D'Converter 
HP 18653A Sampler Control Module
130
0
